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Before and AfterBefore and After

It’s hard to grasp how much impact TGUP’s projects have on the villages and
people where they are built. So, this newsletter is a simple montage of
several typical projects, showing the “Before” and “After.” If a picture is
worth 1,000 words, this is surely worth many tens of thousands. Enjoy.

Classroom: La Pitilla, NicaraguaClassroom: La Pitilla, Nicaragua

The makeshift school of aluminum sheets couldn’t fit all of the students and
couldn’t keep out water in the rain. Now, the village has a real classroom.

Before  After

Latrines: Mbuluyenji School, ZambiaLatrines: Mbuluyenji School, Zambia

Latrines are not glamorous, but without them there is constant sickness,
because everyone is walking around in E.coli. Now, they are safe.

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1136076106443/7f0023bc-a1ef-4ba2-a03b-37c1011c24d6


Before After

Classroom: Ngenia School, KenyaClassroom: Ngenia School, Kenya

No lights. No desks. No blackboard. How could anybody learn? Now, the
students have a beautiful, well-appointed classroom, and are learning!

Before After

Drinking Water: Ivory CoastDrinking Water: Ivory Coast

Village women walked hours a day to bring water. A solar pump and 3/4
mile of plastic pipe gave scores of ladies back their lives, and children clean
water.



Before After

Classrooms: Manyesa, MalawiClassrooms: Manyesa, Malawi

The village had 1,200 children, but no classroom. They handmade 160,000
bricks. We made five classrooms from them. It’s the best school in 50 miles.

Before After

Kitchen: Kiahuko School, KenyaKitchen: Kiahuko School, Kenya

The school feeds 487 students one meal a day: corn, beans, onions, and oil.
They had a “three rock” stove to do it on. Now, they have a real kitchen.



Before After

Classroom roof: Manikaji School, IndonesiaClassroom roof: Manikaji School, Indonesia

A typhoon blew the roof off the school. Thanks to TGUP donors, we had it
replaced in six days. Good thing, too, because the rains were coming.

Before After

Science Lab: Ngungu School, KenyaScience Lab: Ngungu School, Kenya

Does anybody learn complex subjects from a tired blackboard and dog-eared
textbooks? These students now have a world-class science lab, thanks to
TGUP’s Science Lab in a Box.



Before After

Water system: Bahundada, NepalWater system: Bahundada, Nepal

Before, the ladies of Bahundada walked 1/2 a mile to scoop water from a
puddle. A $700 dam pools the water so it can be piped to the village directly.
No more walking. No scooping. No more muddy water.

Before After

Classroom: La Quebradita School, NicaraguaClassroom: La Quebradita School, Nicaragua

Forty-two students were crammed into that shipping container pretending to
be a school. Now, they have a 20’ x 26’ real school. It will last 40 years.

Before After

Playground: Olmoti School, TanzaniaPlayground: Olmoti School, Tanzania

The old swing sets couldn’t cut it. Now, the 400 students have a real
playground, with swings, slides, teeter-totters, and monkey bars.



Before After

Classroom: Kanjuu School, KenyaClassroom: Kanjuu School, Kenya

Do we even need to say anything about this one? Except, where would you
rather your children went to school?

Before After

All of TGUP’s 313 project313 projectss in 25 countries have some of this “Before” and
“After” character. It’s why they are so impactful. We are completing a new
project every four days, somewhere in the world.

Final WordFinal Word

Making the world a better place need not be grandiose or expensive or
difficult. It is as simple as providing a latrine, a classroom, a playground, a
kitchen, a science lab, clean water, or another low-cost, small-scale, high-
impact project for people who have nothing.

That is TGUP’s model. It’s working. If you want to help make the world a
better place, it’s as simple as this. Click hereClick here to see the projects we’re now
working to fund. And, join us by donating heredonating here.

TGUP has recently partnered with Boundless Foundation to build classrooms
in Guatemala and Cameroon. We expect to do much more with them. They
are hosting an auction of high-end designer jewelry between July 13 – 16.
Please consider supporting this auction. It will help both Boundless and
TGUP. To register, click hereclick here. 
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https://app.donorview.com/Donation/DonationInfo?prm=PHoIwnQevG7WpwEA5N0vPK8Sq3rDvnEYUS4xIe0lGWz8-PnDaxnweBRgZE7yYwV3H_6wrlLdkQXEwIXcedGbzRrcCFEjbIXPQYhH25tyrT92Ik8-DGOHmP_bjlPXFLk8lerzm6A5z0EfxJJLoN-cJuvc-YD7mcw3SQPNdCklFsnCJTiqxNS5dvltNWkiLHl0DSqbUHDbCPFlfJb6XrNQjiRgheDJqAM95JqbhA_xg3oCDrBKVXfE0BeutLJbCn3d0
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DonateDonate

The Global Uplift ProjectThe Global Uplift Project
tgup.orgtgup.org

100% of all donations are tax deductible100% of all donations are tax deductible
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